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CRIPPLED BYThe Girl Who Lives Alone FAMOUS GfcMS OF PROSE •<rGreat Sna
IN ALL WOOL UNDER WE At;

rwhether she attends college or goes to business, needs the 
Perfection Oil Heater. It will heat a cold, cheerless 
boarding house or dormitory room and make it livable. It j

is always a ready help in the many j 
things women do for themselves j 
in their rooms. With the damper I /-\
top Opened it will heat water or \_/ century Disraeli pictured in “Sybil” the miseries and de
tea or cocoa ; it will dry tne sm gradation of the working class and the thoughtlessness of the weal- 
articles that a woman prefers to t[le 80Cjai organism could hardly be said to exist in England, 
wash herself in her own room. It j There were various social classes, eaoh unknown to the other except 
Will quickly heat an iron or curling as passing strangers may be said* to know each other. 'The 
tnnirs • OUicklv dfV WCt shoes or : rich seemed to have no idea of how the poor lived, and- the, poor 

8 ’ M adv help for the ! judged the rich in bitter ignorance. There was, indeed, some sort
Qlnnf» Henend- i °f economic system binding the one class to the other ; -but morally 

es *loy* uc*y. and humanly the rich and the poor formed two nations ignorant of 
resojffces. tne J each. Other’s habits and undesirous of each- other’s acquaintance. It 

__ — I was the darkness before the dawn. .Sjrice then the national .con- 
Sh ’Qlp | |Bw#nrI MM Ek| science has been awakened to the crime of such absolute moral sep-

aration. Men have begun to feel that -one class has a duty toward the
^lOKflESS___* otj!er and that every man is bound to every other man by some sort

___ _________ of responsible relationship.
X .. , . - *-Men like Cardinal Manning and Lord Shaftsbury have not lived
UMWUQI tmmgmn -jn vajn Today the moral atmosphere is charged with the sense of

• inwai,iohle In its caoacitV of ftllckly givrng heat It will burn social responsibility. It is felt that the poor and the weak have 
nine hours with one filling. I MB safe, spokeless and odorless ; j claim upon the rich and the strong; that to seek one’s own interests
ha« a cool handle and a damper tap. / _ __ , | without any consideration for the interests' of those less fortunate is

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the rent. The flller-c«p U put m wrong—à sin against God and a crime against the state. This con- 
tike a cork in • bo«'®> *"d‘“^“^‘Vhlc^prevenu^he wick from Seing viction manifests itself partly in economic legislation, partly in indi- 

rn?a*hl£h,im<mzblto smoke'end is easy to remove and drop back so the vidual and voluntary endeavor to better.the condition of the poor and 
^kln^ quicklfckan^ ’ „ „ . „„ he unlCTewed the luckless. But in whatever way it manifests itself, it is well to

The bmner bodv or gaUe^ cannot beanie wedged, andean be^nsewrea that this conviction of one man’s responsibility for an-
«■ «vetlûhtand4’ i other is essentially connected with the growth of religious and 
ml * Detitrt Bvtryvktrt. if mt at yours, write for dmdar _ j catholic ' feeling which has been so evident in English life during

—^ * to* mantt tgm& of the j the last half century. This is a fact whic cannot be too well
^ ' recognized.

k IISOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
gy father Cuthbert, O. S. F. C., An Englis.i friar of the Order of the Capuchins

âi-a From “Catholic Idea Is in Social Life.”

NE of the dominant features of the present age is its effort at 
social reconstruction. 'When toward the middle of.the last Gentleman- in;Vancou ver Owes1 

His Recovery to ‘‘Fruit-a- 
tives.” %

W For Men. H
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CORBET’SVancouver, B. C., Feb. let, 1810.
I am well acquainted with a r 

to thousands in VoJtm-er, Vi 
New Westminster, thomor nea 
wae practicallyyaseripUe 
He was so tr/ibSd X 
he found it
bed. His heiri appeared sp Seek that 
could hardlf get ujXtaits. last June, lie 
received a sample ofhr'FriA-a-tives.'’ He 
used them and dateftfiiiffrecovery from 
that time. Today there la no other man 
in Vancouver enjoying b*ter health. He 
was building a bouse this Jail and shingled 
a good part of the. roof 
storm without suffering Jny bad effects.

JOHN B. LACY.

inanown 
Jria and 
y a year 
umatism.

skirts—an 
woman w 
ent on hci

e 196 Union Street
> rom

thhe I-■i cum to even. irn over
pointment with Glover made on the morn
ing of the same day. She believed that 
Glover had shot himself, for he had a 
revolver in his hand when she last saw 
him. She admitted that the comb and 
pin found in the laundry were hers, ami 

1 said they came off during her struggle with 
Glover.

BEAUTIFUL 
GEM BEARS 

MORGAN NAME :
t w a driving rain

♦
“Fruit-a-tives” is a positive cure for 

Rheumatism. Stiatica, Lumbago, Pain in 
the Back, and all Kidney Troubles, be- 

it is the greatest blood-purifying

The Best Cough Syrup is * 
Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded if It fads.

!2
1Academy of Science Bestows # 

it in Honor of the New York j 
Financier — The Purest of 
Rose Color

cause
medicine ever discovered.

50c. a box, 6- for $2.50; ‘trial size, 25c. At 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

X
' This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

! syrup, saving about $2 as compared with 
! ordinary cough remedies. It stops obstin- 
I ate coucha—even whooping cough— in a 

J. Pierpont Morgan had a new honor hurry, and is splendid for sore lungs, csth- 
conferrea upon hum last night m Uie ma, hoarseness and other throat troubles. 
New York Academy of Sciences, when a Mix two cupe of granulated sugar with 
newly discovered gem, morganite, a spec- one cup 0f warm water, and stir for 2 iron
ies of bend, was named after him. Or. ut€S. put 21-2 ounces of P nex '.fifty 
George F. Kuuz. chairman of the geolo- cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle and t«dd 
gical section of the academy said:— the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful

“I have . named it after J. Pierpont €Very one, two or* three hours. Tastes 
Morgan, the (l.stingiiibiied financier, art j good, 
lover and philanthropist, in recognition | ■
of the encouragement he has always ex- j 
tended to the arts and sciences, and for 
his presentation to the American Museum 
of Natural History in Paris, of collections 
of precious stones and minerals in 1689,
1900 and 1902.

“This gem, which was discovered in 
its perfection during the present year, 
differs from other beryls in that it glows 
an intense cherry-red when exposed to 
the X-(Roentgen) rays.

“It is found iritmagnificent gems weigh
ing from one carat to 100 carats each, 
and is of a beautiful brilliant rose color, 
with a wonderful freedom from flaws. It 
is the purest pink gem that has been 
found in large gems, rivaling pink tourma
line and pink topaz. It is found princi
pally in the mountainous region of Mount 
Bity, an island on the coast of Madaga
scar.”

Dr. Kunz explained that so far as known 
the best and only complete collection of 
morganite consists of about fifty stones 
now in the United States.

‘The mineral beryl.” he continued, “is 
found in a variety of colors, the chromin 
green or deep green is Known as emerald, 
and as aquamarine when sea blue or sea 

Inis entirely new and unprece
dented color is well worthy of a separate 
name.

“Morganite, is found associated with 
kunzite at r'aia, ban I>iego voumy, utu., 
but in large pale crystals, and sometimes 
more salmon colored.

“The color of morganite is a true pink- 
rose; a pure, clear color, with less of the 
magneta of a pale tourmaline and lack
ing the lilac of kunzite. It is a warmer 
pink than the pale pink topaz and is full 
oi the purple oi tue dura.tr pmK topaz..
It is not as vivid a gem as the pink 
topaz, and both pink topaz and pink 
spinel are never so large as this gem.

“It is obtained in larger and finer gems 
of rose color than any other pink gem 
we have ever had.

“When exposed to the Roentgen rays, 
morganite assumes a briliant cerise color 
under a tube of moderate low vacuum, 

j with about twelve or fifteen amperes 
through the tube, but^ when the current 
was increased the brilliancy was more pro
nounced.

“Morganite is undoubtedly one of thé 
most important gem, minerals of this re
markable find from Madagascar, and it 
is not only the nnest example ironi ttu» 
locality, but is unique for a pink gem of 
any kind from any locality.”

dared: “I am. happy • I hope he is also 
happy.” '
unless the defendant shall stipulate that 
right to sing in this country outside of 
Hammerstein’s management, but half of 
what she earns, must be placed in depos
it to meet posibly further litigation.

A bronze statue in memory of the late 
, Sir Henry Irving was unveiled this week 
in London in the presence of Sir John 
Hare, president of the Irving memorial 
committee, other prominent actors and 
actresses and city officials. The statue 
was made possible by funds subscribed 
by admirers of the English actor, and 
was erected gt t)ie rear of the National 
Portrait Gallery in Charing Cross road.

The entire men’s chorus has been sum
marily dismissed from the Imperial Op
era in Vienna what is called a passive 
resistance demonstration. The men. num
bering 48, were exasperated by the refusal 
of their persistent appeals for better pay, 
and decided on Saturday to keep only the 
letter of their contracts. They appear
ed on the stage as usual, but suppressed 
their voices to whispers. The conductor’s 
frantic efforts to ma1*; them sing were 

1 ignored, and the audience hissed them, 
Hence the punishment. The programme 
was rearranged so as to exclude the 'hor
ns as far as possible. A chorus man’s 
salary is $100 yearly until lie has served 
three years, after which it rises gradu
ally until lie receives $350. The Imper
ial Opera House has a big deficit yearly, 
which is recouped from the emperor’s 
priypte purse.

The following is from the Green Room. 
“Frei Thompson, the theatrical manager 
read the manuscript of a play by an «am
ateur author, says The Priledelphia Post. 
He -sent it back with this note:—My 
Dear Sir,—I have read your play. Oh, my 
dear sir—Yours, Fred Thompson.’ ”

(New York American).

The Imperial OH Company,
D O
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Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

to St John Audiences.
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iüeV as Jferhaps you know, is the 

ualjpi concentrated compound of 
pine extract, rich in guiai- 

other natural healing pine cle-

e:

ity:e: most i 
Norwa 
col and t 
mente.

No othS* preparation will do the work 
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used instead of the sugar 
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United 
States and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. The plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful formula has never been equalled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
immensely popular.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction or 
money refunded, goes with this recipe. 
Your druggist has Pinex or will get it for 

If not, send to The Pinex Co., To-

theBBEY’s and 
. whq

Jere McAuliffe and company are play- lar grand opera house, which will be af-
ing in a one-act sketch in vaudeville in filiated with the Metropolitan Opera
the New England states. House in New York, and will give a,four

The New York Dramatic Mirror calls to six weeks season of grand opera every
attention to Canada as a theatrical field, year.
and remarks that “it offers rich returns Carl B. Sherred, who made many friends 
to the best that the theatre of this conn- here with the Chicago Stock Company,
try has to' send, while it has no use for is now busines smanager of that organ
secondary or inferior dramas or players, ixation. Business is very encouraging. Mr.
Its standards of criticism are more Euro- Dorente and his wife, Clara B. Prae, have

Wiir- nnnnrrmuno 111 Tlir pean than American, and it cannot be im- made a big hit in Strongheart.THE PROCEEDINGS IN THE ! posed upon.” Climbers is a great drawing card, while
1 | W. S. Harkins is at present in New Clothes is getting capacity, with St. Elmo

• PDnnm* I IDC! PICE York, making arrangements for the bring- a close second. St. John theatre goers
UnUuKCI LIBEL UAOC iDg of a large company of talented artists will be. pleased to bear of their success.

................... , . -, I to St. John to play some of the best They may play here in the spring.
Contradiction with regard to the editor- : anfj most popu]ar pieces being produced Kyrie Belew and a company of 50 will 

•hip of the Gleaner was the principal tea- [ on the stage. In this week’s Dramatic start from London Aug. 15, 1911 for a 47,- 
in the criminal libel* case against Jas. | Mirror it is said that he may remain in 000 mile tour of the world in a chartered

H. St. Jbhn to make his permanent residence steamship, according . to Charles Froh-
there for the future. It also speaks of the man’s announcement in New York this
artists who have been associated with week. A London syndicate and 

editor of the Gleaner since March, 1909, j,jm jn this city in his various engage- Frohman will finance this ambitious thc- 
said on being recalled that be had not writ- ments, giving the following names:—Julia atrical innovation which, it is estimated, 

three months Arthur, Emma Maddern, William Court- will take 2 1-2 years to complete. > editorials during the last three jnonths Thomas Wise, Jessie Bonstelle, According to the announcement, the
____... ■ t„ he ««bed to Washington Melville, Joseph Brennan, vessel will be fitted with a theatre andm th fi] the editorials he Jessie West. Percy Harwell, John Bunny, both dramas and musical comedy will
point out from the files the editorials he and Bernard, Neil O’Brien, be produced, either on board or where
wrote during e er for the Will A. Whitecar, George W. Barmim, stops are of sufficient duration at inland

P. J. OH u k > r ® j Margaret May, Jos. Kilgour, Dustin and points. It is proposed to visit every port
MU^hre^rirht Unioif ooe’rator William Famuhm, Bruce McRea, Harry where there is an English settlement, in-
Miss Sivewright, Western Union operator^ Bridges, Robert McWade, eluding some where a professional com-Z? ^ttl™ S“by t£e Gkl« Jr! iotoe wTlliaL Frank .McGlynn! pany fias never af>pearedP
^ Wn Z hv R W McI^naf Emmett King, Willette Kershaw. John After lea
to have been forged by R. W. McLellan, WegU Qe,*’ c ober> Nora O’Brien, be Gibrait
h?dnuetîaent t0 lhre h'rn- Barry O’Neil, Lucia Nola, Walter Fred- line of Africa will be followed closely.
thumteriMd "côniMof the telegrams that erick Jones,- Albert Tavernier, Orson M. Slops will be made at all the prominent
n^d^bftween Messrs McLellan and Dunn, Albert J. Morrison, Ethel Davis, settlements between Gibraltar and Cape
passed between Messrs. McLellan and q - c pearce and A. H. Stuart. Town, their length to be determined by
Frasei ;™re P the^tand and told Miss Blanche Ring, leading lady in “The the patronage. In large English-speaking

ITH LI r w Me 1 Yankee Girl,” at the Majestic, called on colonies, like British South Africa, it L 
of receiving a g ’^hiiahorl Mayor Fitzgerald» Boston, last week in \ proposed to leave the ship for a month
tGiqeZrfo foe' effttthat^mfo interest of starting a fund to provide or so for inland tours.
^ ^ in tV.P Rirhards footl the squirrels on Boston Com- For two months in South Africa the
ut“ werePmissinv g Witness had answ- mon during the seasons when nature pre- companies Will again board ship and 
will case were miss g. . vents them from being their own pro- steam up the east coast of Africa and
ered by tel gram, to th videra. Miss Ring is a Boston girl, and I Madagascar. Thence they will follow the
statement y vîfürfLu.kfiu J “an old Latin school girl,” as she sweet-U'oast of Arabia, India, Indu China, the You never thought of it just this way 
lowing day H.F. -iclyHKl li c . informed the mayor in a low voice. Straits settlements, the East Indies. Ans- before. While not feeling well you have
ness by long distance tel P During her girlhood days she used to feed tralia, Tasmania, the Philippines. China, neglected to take active means of reetor-
him if he had sent a t gc . the gqujrre]B on t]ie Common almost and Japan, and thence to San Francisco ing health, thinking all the time that you
McLellan. Witne» had _iReplied that he ̂  gjnce ]ier arriva, in Boston this via the South Sea islands. were the Only one to suffer by delay.
Lt J,le “j6 time she has been across the Common The vessel will be a fast steamship of Not so. For who fcnong us has not
McLeod* wor s * many times, but only to notice with much at least 3,000 tons, and to assist in de- someone depending onrnim for comfort,
understood him to ask 1 Jf , regret that the squirrels have been very fraying the expenses of the tour she will happineee or the meanslivelihood?
authonzed anyone to sig much harrassed by the excavations for carry cargoes and extra passengers between When you lie awake nlbtà worry over
letter that a appeare w, ' the Cambridge tunnel now in progress ! ports. The theatrical company will be little thingi^get nervou*fcd lmt&ble,
Witness replied he had not When the Mayop Fitzgerald readily fell in with largely American. hare indigt#on anUendfoi, you may
witness saw wha purp ioio.vivnnzx ^*Ss Ring’6 plans. Oscar Hammerstein, the opera impres- be sure tÆ :nervo^FeMt^fcis becoming ('ambridee Mas« Dec 7—Hattie 11-
count of hie sta ement over 1 E. H. Sot hem and. Julia Marlowe an- sario, is going to leave the States for good exhausted? M JF Blanc at today’s session of her trial for
to the h«e h bounce that they have definitely determ- and will leave in January for England, Time ijKot yoga to oela* YoJpiust tfae murder ot- Qarence ¥ Glover was
Sd an^did not undetotand it Witness in?d to add <<Kin^ Lear” to their reper- where he expects to open his opera house call a hdKo theEating prileisJpher- ghown by her OWn statement, given im-
stated' further that Richards’ will was on tolre”ext au.tumfn an.(! have already be- next season. Mr. Hammeratem said: - wise you % hayfa rude some mediately after her arrest three days after
fil» office and th- minutes of the gun .the 7°r,k of, ■akin8 ? fresh acting; My business is opera. I can do nothing day, when>**llfcms, peralraWor loco- the B]100ting, to have been in the laundry
nr» ™dinL fo t'he Richards will case was verelon of the Pla)' 10r their own par- else I must produce opera. Since New| motor ataxia laysWaKW. W *uch is with Glover on the fatal night; to have
• l i nf Mr wlllison clernf The tirular | York does not want me, as the men who the natural and in\j|ble xeMt of neg- seen the revolver in Glover s land; to
in tne orate oi -yai. , . Dustin Farnum, who appeared with could have made it posable for me to re- iected nervous diseases. m have struggled with him when he is said
peace JNewcastJe. Harkins here, will play the leading part main showed in the past few years, I will You can restore the new* system by to have assaulted her; 'to have heard a

J D. Black and L-1 in a dramatization of Edwin Milton go to London, where I believe I am want- iieing Dr. A. W. ChaseWferve Food. noise in the laundry like the rustle of a
cal'e,d V ooen let- RovIe"s novel- “The Silent Call,” for ed. "After forty years in New York, I Being composed of Natur* most potent woman-s skirt, which also attracted
stand. Black ^d Mr.-lc 1 ™bliah. wh“h rehearsals have begun. | am going. After realizing my ambition nerve restoratives, it cmÆ- fail to bene- (}lover’s attention; to have escaped from
ter to James H. Crocket was n t p A Toronto political club has secured ' and giving opera here as it was never fit you. Each dose must* necessity brmg his dutches, and to have heard a shin
ed in the Gleaner, Decause - a n. perlnj88ion from Messrs. Shubert to pres- given before, and then being forced to you nearer to health, ^eength and vigor fired.
Crocket was away from home w wn i was ent Thc Fighter, which George Fawcett give up my work, I shall go. Yes, I will Mr. William Brantwf Victoria street, ybe declared in those statements which
received. ____ produced for the first time last summer, sell my theatres if the offers J receive ; Strathroy (Ont.), writes: “Before using sbe gave to the police in French, and

with the stock company of his wife, arc sufficiently large. And I shall live in j Dr, A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food my nerv- which were interpreted to the police by
ous system seemed all unstrung. 1 could Miss Gallant, that she never shot Glover ;

in that city. Miss Haswell's company. Judge Lacombe in the United States not sleep, had no appetite, hands and feet tbat she did not know how
! it is said, will return to the Alexandra, district court in New York on Monday,. were «old, my digestion was poor and I volvcr; that she was angry with him for
; Toronto, next June for another summer handed down an opinion on a motion made had jerkingof the. limbs. The first box his conduct toward her, and that she had

, I run. It was the first important stock by Oscar Hammerstein against Signora Lu- ( of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food helped heard other people say tKat some one
Mr. C. E. Sanford o^Vestm Kings company to make a success of a long en- i=a Tetrazzini, the opera singer. The me, and I continued until I had taken I would shoot him. She did not know that

Co., N. S., a Justùp »ntiie*eace for gagement in Toronto. judge said:— twenty-four boxes. This treatment has be had been shot or that he was dead uu-
the county, and ay%°n XKk'C ”a,’1 Jack Welster, who appeared here sev- “Complainant may take an injunction, made a radical change in my condition, after her arrest.
list Church in Bcr*k, *ysjl*have used eral years ago, is now playing in a com- The ruling gives Mme. Tetazzini the building up the system and strengthening * She said that she ran back to the Glover
Zam-Buk for pilcs*id fo(fo#Wa splendid pany on the road with “The Country one^half of all moneys received under the the nerve.” house after escaping from the laundry and
remedy. It cu£5Wme' M ... , Boy,” and is said to be drawing good Leahy contract shall forthwith upon re- Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents remained three days without food, hiding

Mr. Thomas Bearsoihof FKice Albert, houses. j ceipt be deposited as an interest bearing a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at *11 dealers, under the bed where she was finally
Saak., writes: ‘X rau*$MnJByou tor the W. A. Whitecar, who was with W. S.1 fund in some trust company in this city or Edmsnaon, Bates A Co., Toronto. found. She went to the laundry by ap-1 BAjaTIM. nan
benefit I have Bceflhd *)■ the use ot Harkins here a few years ago, is playing to await the final disposition of this suit.
Kam-Buk. Last w^pnerH Had a fever, ;n Toronto this week in the production If the parties cannot agree upon a trust 

MARINE NEWS which left me rfVf started to 0f “Thou Shalt Not Steal,” which is the company. this court will select one. De
ni,, schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper, ! U8e Zam-Buk, me ,re" inspiration out of which Kyrie Bellew’s fendant shall also file monthly„-lltn^^t thG nort whit ssUimr from !Iiff. «» I continued with if After using famous play. “The Thief,” was bom.

Nw YoriT to GUris on lîî^dây lLt, ran -threc or faur box“’ k elcted a com'| TI,e Tliird Degree, which will be pre-! contract.
on the rocks off Long Point just outside U,late c“r*- , , „ 8, 1 ?fnt, ‘".,the °Pera Hoi,se ln January by! “In the event of the failure by defend-
the harbor of Provincetown,’ N. H. Shei, Zam-Buk will also be foifft a sure cure Paul Gilmore and company, has been a ant to file any such statement or to dc- 
.... r«gcupd by the U S Cutter “Gres- ! *or c0 d BOres- chapped liafs, cost i e, great, success. The police department in posit any such money the court will enter-
w,” X the latter had made k remrd “•“»> ;Xwd ■'“* ™ a tain an application by complainant to mod-

run from Portsmouth to Long 'sore’’ scalp sores, ruigwfcn inflamed Gf a preliminary investigation of a crime ify the provisions of this order,
breaking run trom Portsmouth to I^ong, patche8| babies* eruption#and chapped and the methods used to force a confetf-1 '-In the event of complainant’s unrea-

The' three masted St John schooner Ca- placeP' cuts* 11burn181'1 ,brlnsep> and ,skm 9>Çn from “ suspect, is the theme which sonably delaying to prosecute this case to 
therinetTantahiMrijèaii made b^r7 way inlurieB generally. All druggists and stores (1m8 Klein has used to construct one of fmal faring, the court will entertain a
fofo nÂstotP hXr ^sfokd™; followinrà , ^ ^^^omn'to01'^ r«eip^ X' m*?* " ^ U*e ^ ^ a^ipn by decant." .
tempestuous P.M9aga ‘ro” 'rtark9 /Bland ! You are warned against harmful imita- i M,ne. Melba will appear at the Boston MUt M™*letr“z,m
from where *he,Balled ' tions and substitutes. See the registered Opera House Thursday evening. Dec. 15. =

arrT.:,—jsr*’ ■- *-,Sf 'rY*;uVr'' ■
erine struck the outer leage of Graves, off Thc Pruwi,„ government is about to in the Boston Theatre. Mme. Melba took ■
Boston, and her keel was tom on. 8end out housekeeping schools on wheels tbe part of Mimi. The music is peculiar- | f ■■■■

i u • i a ' „U* ' , „i.._ for the purpose of instructing the daugli-, ]y suited to her voice, and no one lias
A brisk flurry ... . York p, ters of laborers, craftsmen and farming since approached lier as a singer in this

sky surprised the erttaw Of^ York^_ Pa in cooking, preserving food, dairy-; pert. Mme. Melba had intended to make
on Saturday. Enough snow fell to whiten mgl'and ge|eral housekeeping. \&T Ust appearance at the Metropolitan
be «tree . _------------------------------------—1.------- Æ. ■»— ' ........... ; Opera House, New York, Friday evening,

i Dec. 16, and will sail for Europe on the 
17th, and will soon go to Australia iov 
an extended sojourn.

James T. Allen, manager of the Annie 
Laurie Company, which will come to the 
Opera House soon, is a native of Hali
fax. lie left there twenty-eight years ago, 
and has for quite a number of years been 
engaged in theatrical business.

San Francisco is to have a million dol-
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Abbey’s Sm.
25c ana 60c.

Sold everywhere.> 1 57

ThcA Picked Lot
from /our show esse always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

you. 
ronto, Ont.SET WITH DIAMONDS 

applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pins.
ing ' jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

tore
H. Crocket, in Fredericton yesterday. 

liL. Coulthard who had sworn that he was WEDDINGSIt’s money well invested buy-
Mr.

Chapman-McCntcheon.
A quiet ceremony was performed last 

night in the home of Mrs. Catherine Mc- 
Cutcheon, Main street, when Joseph Chap—' 
man. of Grand Lake, was married to Mrs. 
Phoebe McCutcheon, of the Waehademoak; 
by Rev. B. H. Nobles. Only a few of the 

intimate friends of the contracting 
parties were present. After spending a 
brief time in this province, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman will take up their residence'm 
the States.

green.
ten

account of press of work.on
A. à J. HAY, 76 King Street

The provisional count of the city of 
Berlin and its suburbs, under the general 
census, shows an aggregate population of 
about 3,400,000. It will be some weeks 
before the final figures are announced. 
Munich has a population of 595,053, a gain 
of 56,000* over 1905. Leipsic has 585,743 
residents and Nuremberg 332,539.
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Thousands of people all over this land 
toss night after night on a sleepless 
pillow. The eyes do not dose in the 
refreshing slumber that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right.

with weak and 
spells; j&thers palpitation of 

have their nerves

It Belongs to Those Depending on Yon 
—t-or Ihelr Seles j Preserve Health 
and Streng h.
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SHIPPING Some, are trou

the o'
lever the cause-c.itjn; t

enW&y torn a perangement o>-- 
t or nerves, or both, 

and Nerve Pills offer 
g <m sound, refreshing slum- 
df this by their invigorating 

heJheart and nerves and wilt 
whole system to perfect

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC S. 
A.M.

7.57 Sun Sets
3.57 Low Tide

P.M. .the4.36un Rises 
tigh Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

HiHATTIE LeBLANC ON STAND10.28
her.
effect on™ 
tone up 
condition.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Yesterday.

■ Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick, from 
- London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 

genral cargo.
Sailed Pesterday.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, London and 
Antwerp, C P R, mdse and pass.

H. Jêwel, Keswick, Ont, writes: 
glad to have the pleasure of telling 

you what Milbum'a Heart and Nerve 
Pills did for me. I would have weak 
spells, seemed to lose my breath, and 
would have to get up in the night as I 
could not sleep. I tried many medicines 
but found nothing good until 1 used 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. I took 
three boxes and it is three 
I did so, and I haven’t 
■nee.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.35, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of. 
mice by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto* Ont

Mr.
“I am

:

BRITISH FORTS. .
London, Dec 7—Sid, str Rappahannock, 

Halifax and St John.
Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard, str Lake Cham

plain, Montreal.
Leith, Dec 6—Ard, str Fremona, Mont

real.
Avonmouth, Dec 6—Sid, str Royal 

George, Halifax.
Southampton, Dec 7—Ard, str Oceanic, 

New York.

s ago since 
troubled

ZAM-BUK CUBES PILES Percy Haswell, at the Royal Alexandra, London. That is all.”
to use a re-

Maritime Magistrate’s Case
ASTEELi
PILLS

l
FOREIGN PORTS.

City IsianJ, Dec 7—Bound south, sells 
Loyal, Riehibucto; Muriel, Liscomb (N S) 
for Elizabethport.

Philadelphia, Dec 7—Ard, str Frances, 
Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven. Dec 7—Ard. sch Earl 
Grey, Eatonville (N S) for New York. 

Norfolk, Dec 7—Ard, str Edda, St John.

id ins remedy lor sti Femsla 
ided by the Medical Fadulty. 
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Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.sworn
statements of moneys received under that Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

COLD WEATHER IS HERE
Ladies’ Don’t Get Cold wearing light weight clothing when you can get one of 

our long fashionable coats at such a low price.
&

For $15.00 
For $ 7.98 
For $ 5.98 
For $17.00 
For $ 6.98 

From $1.98 to 10.00 
From $7.98 to 22.00

Ladles’ Long Beaver Coats, with fur collar, worth $25.00,
Ladles’ Long Tweed Coats, worth $14.00. - - - - -
Ladies Long Tweed Coats, worth $10.50, - - - - -
Ladies Long Pony Cloth Coats, worth $25.00. - - - -
Ladies’ Long Coats, worth $9 50,
Ladles’ Skirts,
Ladies’ Suits,
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Dr. Martel’s FemalUBl
SEVENTEEN YEARS TIESTANDihl
Prescribed and recommcndi^mor woini 
li I ments, a scientifically pre^ted rem 
of proven worth. Tbe resultWrom q 
.see is quick and permanent. For si 
fb -Ini* stores.

be sure. But 
jvorse. Better 
cold at once. 
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